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Course Description

This course is an introduction to the anthropological study of 
religion. It is not a theology course, but examines and analyzes 
the way religion is lived and practiced in diverse societies. The 
course begins with an overview of anthropological approaches 
and theoretical contributions to the study of religion and 
examines central aspects of religion like symbolism, mythology, 
ritual, and magic. We will look at the role religion plays in 
human experiences of sickness, death, and uncertainty. The 
course ends with an examination of religious change, conflict, 
and violence.

Student Learning Outcomes
By the end of this course, students should be able to:

• Apply anthropological research methods and theoretical 
approaches to the analysis of religious beliefs and practices

• Assess and analyze the relationship between religious 
beliefs and practices and their social, economic, and 
political contexts

Instructor Information

Professor Angela C. Jenks

Email: ajenks@uci.edu
Phone: 949-824-3188
Office: SBSG 3304
Office hours: Wednesdays, 2:30-4:30pm or by appointment

Course Materials

All of the materials for this course can be found on the EEE 
website at https://eee.uci.edu/16s/60300.  

The website includes links to all assigned readings, assignment 
information and quizzes, lecture slides and handouts, and 
additional information about campus resources. A course 
MessageBoard is also linked to the website and includes 
announcements, extra resources, and a question and answer 
forum.
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Course Requirements

Attendance & Participation (10% of grade)
The weekly class sessions are a main source of learning for the course. Please 
arrive to class on time and plan to stay for the entire session. There will be 
multiple activities during class sessions that are designed to give you an 
opportunity to apply the concepts we have been learning in class. These may 
include short reflections, film viewing guides, collaborative learning exercises, 

and other activities; some activities may require follow-up posts to the course discussion board after 
class. No make-up or late assignments will be accepted, although missing one activity will not have 
an effect on your grade. If you must miss class, please check the website for copies of handouts and 
presentations slides, and ask another student for a copy of the notes.

Reflective Essays (18.75% of grade)
Three (3) short written exercises (approximately 500 words) will be required 
throughout the course. These exercises are designed to give you an opportunity 
to apply the concepts we are covering in class to your own experiences. Each 
exercise will be due on the date listed in the course calendar. 

Online Quizzes (35% of grade)
Three (3) quizzes will be administered online through the course EEE site. 
Quizzes may include objective, short answer, and essay questions related to 
material covered in assigned readings, lectures, and discussions. Quizzes will be 
“open book/open note”, and you will be able to use any course materials you 
would like as you take the quiz. Your lowest quiz score will be dropped, and 
your top two (2) quiz grades will count toward your final grade in the class. No 

make-up or late quizzes will be accepted. 

Grading

Attendance &
Participation! 40 pts.

Reflective Essays (3)  75 pts.

Quizzes (top 2)! 140 pts.

Ritual Analysis!
Proposal! 15 pts.
Fieldnotes! 30 pts. 
Paper! 70 pts.
Poster! 30 pts.

TOTAL! 400 pts.

Grade Scale

	
       A ≥ 374   A- ≥  360
B+ ≥ 346    B ≥ 334   B- ≥ 320
C+ ≥  306  C ≥  294  C- ≥  280
D+ ≥ 266   D ≥ 254   D- ≥ 240
F ≤ 240 



Course Requirements, continued

Ritual Analysis (36.25% of grade)
For your final project in the course, you will observe and analyze a ritual event. Choose a 
religiously significant ritual event where you can participate or discreetly conduct 
observations and where your presence will not be inappropriate or interrupt the flow of 
events. You should choose an event that is not familiar to you. The project will be completed 
in several stages:

1. Proposal: Write a 1-paragraph (~150 words) description of the location/event you 
plan to observe. 

2. Fieldnotes: Conduct participant-observation research and write field notes either 
during your observation (if appropriate) or shortly afterward. 

3. Paper: Write a 1,200 word (~4-5 pages, double-spaced) paper in which you present and 
analyze your data.

4. Poster presentation: Prepare a poster with your findings to be presented to the class.

More information and grading rubrics will be posted to the course website.

Missed or Late Work

You are responsible for all material 
covered in the course. Lecture activities 
can not be made up, but missing one 
lecture activity will not affect your grade. 

No make-up quizzes will be given 
(though you can drop your lowest score). 
All other assignments will lose 5 points for 
each day of lateness (including weekends, 
holidays, etc.). 

Grade Appeals

Your final grade is based on the total 
points you earned during the quarter. No 
individual extra credit is given. 

Requests for a regrade should be 
submitted in writing within 48 hours of 
receiving the grade. You must submit your 
original graded assignment and a detailed 
written explanation of how your work 
meets the requirements of the assign-
ment/rubric.

Academic Integrity

Learning in this class depends on you 
completing all required assignments 
yourself. Violations of academic integrity 
(cheating, plagiarism, etc.) will result in no 
credit for the assignment, course failure, 
and/or referral for disciplinary action. 

If you are unfamiliar with UCI’s policies 
on academic integrity, please go to http://
www.editor.uci.edu/catalogue/appx/
appx.2.htm

Accommodations

The UCI Disability Services Center 
ensures access to educational programs 

and resources for all students. If you need 
an accommodation because of the 

impact of a disability, please contact 
the Center at 949-824-7494 or 

http://disability.uci.edu/ 
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TOPIC DATE WHAT TO READ WHAT’S DUE?

Week 1: Introduction to 
the Course and to the 
Anthropology of 
Religion

Mon, 
3/28

No readings.Week 1: Introduction to 
the Course and to the 
Anthropology of 
Religion Wed, 

3/30
--Geertz, Religion
--Asad, Anthropological Conceptions of Religion: Reflections on Geertz

Bring to class a list of 10 
things you believe to be 
true

Week 1: Introduction to 
the Course and to the 
Anthropology of 
Religion

Fri, 
4/1

--Ruel, Christians as Believers

Week 2: Making the 
Sacred: Symbols, 
Meaning, and 
Classifications

Mon, 
4/4

--Wolf, The Virgin of GuadalupeWeek 2: Making the 
Sacred: Symbols, 
Meaning, and 
Classifications Wed, 

4/6
--Douglas, Land Animals, Pure and Impure
--Daugherty, Serpent-Handling as Sacrament

Week 2: Making the 
Sacred: Symbols, 
Meaning, and 
Classifications

Fri, 
4/8

--Eliade, Sacred Space and Making the World Sacred Syllabus quiz due

Week 3: The Stories We 
Tell: Myth, Narrative, 
and Language

Mon, 
4/11

--Genesis, 1-3
--Frazer, The Fall of Man
--Leach, Genesis as Myth

Week 3: The Stories We 
Tell: Myth, Narrative, 
and Language

Wed, 
4/13

--Malinowski, The Role of Myth in Life
--Beattie, Nyoro Myth

Week 3: The Stories We 
Tell: Myth, Narrative, 
and Language

Fri, 
4/15

--Dundes, Little Red Riding Hood: A Casebook (excerpts) 

Course Schedule & Assignments (Changes to this schedule may be made as necessary.)



TOPIC DATE WHAT TO READ WHAT’S DUE?

Week 4: Religion in 
Practice: Ritual Action

Mon, 
4/18

--Csordas, A Handmaid’s Tale
--Myerhoff, Jewish Comes Up in You From the Roots 

Reflective Essay 1: Myth/
Folktale Analysis

Week 4: Religion in 
Practice: Ritual Action

Wed, 
4/20

--Turner, Betwixt and Between

Week 4: Religion in 
Practice: Ritual Action

Fri, 
4/22

--Roberts, Ritual Humility in Modern Laboratories
--Deng, Digital Hajj

Quiz 1 online (due by 
11:55pm on Saturday, 
4/23)

Week 5: Religious 
Experience: Body and 
Mind

Mon, 
4/25

--Lewis, Trance and Possession
--Luhrmann, When God Talks Back (excerpt)

Ritual analysis proposalWeek 5: Religious 
Experience: Body and 
Mind

Wed, 
4/27

--Harner, The Sound of Rushing Water
--Hutson, The Rave

Week 5: Religious 
Experience: Body and 
Mind

Fri, 
4/29

--Turner, A Performance of Ihamba Analyzed Reflective Essay 2: Rite of 
Passage Analysis

Week 6: Souls, Ghosts, 
Ancestors, and the 
(Un)dead

Mon, 
5/2

--Dernbach, Spirits of the Hearafter: Death, Funerary Possession, and the 
Afterlife in Chuuk, Micronesia

Week 6: Souls, Ghosts, 
Ancestors, and the 
(Un)dead

Wed, 
5/4

--Ackermann and Gauthier, The Ways and Nature of the Zombi
--Comaroff and Comaroff, Alien-Nation: Zombies, Immigrants, and 
Millenial Capitalism

Week 6: Souls, Ghosts, 
Ancestors, and the 
(Un)dead

Fri, 
5/6

--Norget, Day of the Dead in Oaxaca

Course Schedule & Assignments (Changes to this schedule may be made as necessary.)



TOPIC DATE WHAT TO READ WHAT’S DUE?

Week 7: Magic and 
Divination

Mon, 
5/9

--Tambiah, Form and Meaning of Magical ActsWeek 7: Magic and 
Divination

Wed, 
5/11

--Malinowski, Rational Mastery by Man
--Gmelch, Baseball Magic

Week 7: Magic and 
Divination

Fri, 5/13 --Taussig, The Genesis of Capitalism
--Didion, The Year of Magical Thinking (excerpt)

Quiz 2 online (due by 
11:55pm on Saturday, 5/14)

Week 8: Witchcraft, 
Rationality, and 
Inequality

Mon, 
5/16

--Evans-Prichard, The Notion of Witchcraft Explains Unfortunate Events 
--Shaw, Memory, Modernity, and Slave Trade in Sierra Leone

Week 8: Witchcraft, 
Rationality, and 
Inequality

Wed, 
5/18

--Brain, An Anthropological Perspective on the Witchcraze Reflective Essay 3: Magical 
Thinking

Week 8: Witchcraft, 
Rationality, and 
Inequality

Fri, 5/20 --Magliocco, Witching Culture: Folklore and Neo-Paganism in America 
(excerpt) 

Week 9: New Religious 
(and Secular) Movements

Mon, 
5/23

--Kehoe, The Ghost Dance Religion
--Worsley, Cargo Cults

Week 9: New Religious 
(and Secular) Movements

Wed, 
5/25

--Hall, Apocalypse at Jonestown

Week 9: New Religious 
(and Secular) Movements

Fri, 5/27 --Johnston, The Religious Dimensions of Sustainability
--Darwin and Cave, It’s Not Easy Being Green

Ritual analysis fieldnotes 
due



TOPIC DATE WHAT TO READ WHAT’S DUE?

Week 10:
Religion, Politics, and 
Violence

Mon, 
5/30

No class: Memorial DayWeek 10:
Religion, Politics, and 
Violence

Wed, 
6/1

--Girard, Violence and the Sacred (excerpt)

Week 10:
Religion, Politics, and 
Violence

Fri, 6/3 --Hasan-Rokem, Martyr vs. Martyr: The Sacred Language of Violence
--Juergensmeyer, Religious Terror and Global War

Quiz 3 online (due by 
11:55pm on Saturday, 6/4)

Final exam Tue, 
June 7, 

1:30-3:30
pm

Ritual analysis paper and poster dueRitual analysis paper and poster due


